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The Office of Academic Records 
and Teacher Certification reports the following diplomas and certificates granted: April 23, 1967 
BA BS BAE BBE BME BM Bf'A SBA 49 600 6 11 12 1 32 173 
MA MS MBE MFA MBA SPEC. IN ARTS' 
257 47 4 6 30 13 CERTIFICATES 
319 
June 22, 1977 
BA BS BAE BBE BME BM BFA BSA 
13 203 3 3 3 2 26 72 
MA MS MBE MFA MBA SPEC.IN ARTS 
247 26 4 3 16 7 CERTIFICATES 
184 
The number of experienced teachers 
requesting additional certification, such as a continuing certificate,a vocational certificate, an additional 
endorsement or a renewal has 
increased 28 per cent in the 1976-77 
academic year. The total number 
receiving some form of additional 
certification increased from 1,630 in 197 5-76 to 2,093 in 1976-77. 
Continuing certificates increased 31 
per cent from 1,129 to 1,616 while additional endorsements increased 77 per cent, from 1 07 to 190. Vocational certificates increased 14 per cent, from 118 to 135, while renewals made a 
small gain of four per cent, from 145 
to 152. 
*** 
High school consumer education 
teachers from around the state will 
assemble at EMU Aug. 8-19 for the Fifth Annuaj Consumer Education 
Workshop coordinated by the Michigan Consumer Education Center 
housed in the Center for Educational Resources. The workshop will assist secondary school teachers in planning 
consumer education units for their 
schools .  W orkshop sessions will emphasize content, resources and the 
i n t erdisciplinary approach to 
consumer education. For more 
information on the workshops call 
Rosella Bannister., director of the Michian Consumer Education Center, at 487-2292. *** 
Mary F. Berry, assistant professor of history at EMU from 1968-70, was 
recently named assistant secretary of education for the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare. A graduate of Howard University, Berry served as chancellor at the University 
of Colorado before accepting the HEW post. She is the first black woman to hold a chief administrative post at the college level. Berry was the principal speaker at the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education Conference in San Franciso last month. 
*** 
A High School Theatre Workshop, sponsored by the Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts, will be held 
on campus through Aug. 19 for high school drama students interested in improving their theatrical skills. The 
workshop will focus on improvisation. . physical and vocal exercises and scene 
work. The sessions also delve into the 
history of theatre and offer career 
orientation for students. For more information on the workshop, call Bob McElya at 487-0034 or, Fred Peters in the Field Services Office at 487-0407. *** 
·August 8, 1977 
Eastern's KEEC at Fish Lake: 
A Unique Natural Classroom 
by Tim Ehlen 
Student Writer 
His students call him the ultimate in nature interpretation. He can stretch out 
a half - mile walk through EMU's Kresge 
Environmental Education Center at Fish Lake into two hours of pointing out 
things. Or shoot out a question like "How 
deep did the snow get last winter?" Asking that question in the summer, 
when the snow is gone, seems impossible to the uninitiated. Frank L. Sinclair, director of the center since it officially opened in 1974, is this 
• • ,.;,i 't;'. :...· 
Frank Sinclair instructs his nature interpretation class at EMU's Kresge Environmental Education Center, a 240 acre site neat Lapeer. The unique location of the center a transition area for plants and animals, contains some of the most interesting geologi�al formations in the state. 
Frank L. Sinclair 
walking nature encyclopedia. An associate professor of biology who has 
been with the University since 1955, he has always enjoyed the classroom of the natural environment. He is a low -
powered man, who walks with his eys on the ground just ahead of him, always on 
the lookout for another clue to what is _going on around him. 
The 240-acre site at Fish Lake near 
Lapeer, officially known as the Kresge 
E nvironmental Education Center (KEEC), is only 90 minutes from the 
EMU campus. The location is unique, a 
virtual "gold mine" of various flora and animal life, and sits on top of some of 
the most unique geological formations in the state. 
"We are in what you might call a 
After 21 Years 
transition area for plants and animals," 
Sincla:r explains. "The wildlife found in 
northern Michigan differs greatly from that found in the southern part of the 
state. But right here, we find examples of both, right in this immediate areas. 
"This is significant in teaching our 
nature courses because we can take the class to one area, point out one type of 
vegetation, then practically in minutes, we can point out vegetation peculiar to a location hundreds of miles north of here. M a k e s  f o r  a very interesting 
demonstration." Geo�ogically, KEEC sits right on top cf, 
and adjacent to, formations that only a geologist would become elated about: Eskers! 
Years .ago, the area was once covered by a two mile thick sheet of ice. This 
glacier carved up the land as it moved 
along, and one of its calling cards was to leave 1hese eskers. The formation made 
up of the deposits of the rubble and 
gravel and sand after the glacier melts. Eskers can be found in varying degrees 
of definition. The varieties near the KEEC are what Sinclair calls "textbook 
examples." They look like high, narrow 
strips of land which cut across a valley to 
opposite sides. They look almost man -
made because they are so perfect. 
The center also -has a 16-acre lake, interlobate or kettle morraine region, till 
plains, outwash plains, a tamarac bog, a 
spruce bog, and a pond. It is a rich area, 
one with a diversity of life. T h e  c e n t e r  i s  equipped to  
accommodate 64  students in its new, wood-sided dormitory. It has the capacity 
to feed several hundred in its dining commons. But the large numbers of 
people constantly staying there has 
actually created a dilemma for Sinclair and his staff: to study the environment in 
as pristine a condition as possible while keeping the area as natural as possible. 
But therein lies the challenge to the main function of the center - to teach respect for the natural environment. "We 
are teaching behavior that will conserve the environment, and training them 
(students) in the idea that they can be a 
part of the natural system without disturbing it significantly. We are aiming 
our programs now to educate the young, 
for if we catch them early enough, they 
may not make the same mistakes we have," Sinclair said. 
(continued on page 8) 
Lonnie McBride Retires from Athletic Dept. 
Lonnie McBride had a lot of fun, met "Terry and I have never had a cross 
some interesting people and told more word or an argument in all these years. than his share of jokes during his 21 years We'v.e walked away from each other a of service as a member of the athletic couple of times but we never fought. maintenance crew at Eastern Michigan Truthfully speaking I'm awful proud of 
University. it," McBride says. "We had a lot of fun. McBride came to Ypsilanti from You can't work with a lot of friction." Tennessee in 1936 with a friend. The two _An Ypsilant\ resident, McBride and his adventurers planned to stay just l�ng wife, Evelyn nave raised 12 children -enough to earn enough money to pay seven girls and five boys - in their 40 their way to California. They never made years of marriage. 
it. "I'd like to thank Eastern for the In 1955 McBride starting working at steady employment that helped raise Eastern in the Athletic Department doing those 12 kids," McBride said. 
maintenance work and assorted duties. "We've had a good marriage - course 
Now, after 21 years of service to the you dcn't love each other if you don't 
University, he is retiring. feud a little bit now and then," he laughs. "The first two years I worked here I One of McBride's favorite recollections 
was practically by myself," he recalls. of his work at Eastern concerns an excuse 
"Then Terry Clark came." he gave to take an afternoon off a few Clark, supervisor of athletic facilities, years ago . 
coordinates a three-man crew responsible "We had these ponies at home for mv for upkeep of all sports facilities at EMU. son and I woke up one morning and 
Clark McBride and Alan Sherbrook are noticed that one of them had died during responsible for the physical condition of the night. Well, 1· didn't want the darn 
everything from the basketball courts in thing to swell so I asked Terry Clark if I Bowen Field House to cleaning the could take the afternoon off to 'bury my grasstex surface at the Olds - Marshall horse,' " McBride says. Track. He never lived that story down. McBride and Clark have worked "It got out all over campus and people 
together for almost 20 years. still kid me about taking the afternoon 
The deadline for the August 22 issue of Focus E:MU is noon Monday, August 15. 
Lonnie McBride 
off to bury my horse. Heck, I had the best damn excuse on campus to take the day off - · what a dandy!" he laughs. McBride has seen a lot of fine athletes come and go over the years from his vantage point. One who especially stands out in his memory is Hayes Jones, EMU 
(continued on page 3) 
FOCUS ON faculty: 
Bob Holkeboer is Film Expert 
by Andy Chapelle 
Staff Wrlter 
Hollywood - the home of glamorous 
starlets and handsome leading men - the 
Elysium fields for would-be actors, 
actresses, film producers and directors. 
Is it all it's cracked up to be? 
Not according to Robert Holkeboer, an 
associate professor of English who 
teaches at Eastern. He ought to know. 
He's been there. 
"I'v� seen enough of Hollywood to 
know that all it has to offer is money, 
power and sex," Holkeboer says. "People 
in Hollywood live in a fantasy world and 
finally their fantasies become reality. 
Fake flowers, fake beer and fake kisses on 
the movie sets get confused with real 
flowers, real beer and real kisses." 
Holkeboer gained insight to the motion 
picture mecca by actually working there 
and writing a few scripts. He has a long -
standin·g relationship with Paul Schrader, 
a college friend who wrote the script for 
"Taxi Driver" and is currently working 
on a new film called "Blue Collar." 
Holkeboer accepted a bit part in 
Schrader's new movie, a story on unions 
and the automobile industry which stars 
Richard Pryor, Yaphet Kotto and Harvey 
Keitel. The film will be released later this 
year. 
The "Blue Collar" part isn't the first 
Holkeboer has played in a movie. While a 
student at the Sorbonne University in 
Paris, he landed a bit role in a movie 
called "The Sergeant" starring Rod 
Steiger. 
"I played a drunk in a bar scene," he 
says. 
Holkeboer first became a movie 
aficionado while growing up in the Grand 
Rapids area. The son of a Dutch 
Reformed minister, he never even saw a 
movie until he enrolled at Calvin College 
- where he met Paul Schrader. 
He now teaches one of the few 
screenwriting courses available on a 
college campus. 
"People who think in terms of images 
and actions rather than ideas tend to 
succeed as screenwriters," Holbekoer 
explains. "You have to be a person who 
can liberate yourself .. : 'You have to 
indulge in your own fantasies. Chances 
are if you think something would look 
good on the screen other people might 
too. 
"The best movies are made from 
mediocre books. 'The Graduate,' for 
instance, was a mediocre book," he says. 
Holkeboer, who once tried to view at 
least one film per day, says "Nashville" 
was the best picture he has seen in the 
last five years. 
"I was consistently involved with that 
picture. I thought it was an honest view 
of life, of the American dream and what 
people do to attain that dream," he says. 
" 'Orea the Killer Whale' was the worst 
film I've seen lately,'' he says. 
"Star Wars," the recent box office 
smash, gets a nod of approval from 
Holkeboer. 
"I liked it because it accepted 
technology . .. We accept technology as 
part of ourselves," he says. 
The motion picture "Jaws" sparked a 
wave of accord with the American film 
audiences according to 'tlolkeboer, 
because it resembled the many faceless, 
nameless things that attack them during 
life. 
But "Jaws" sparked such box-office 
flops as "Orea the Killer Whale," 
"Grizzly,'' and "Tentacles,'' - none of 
which has made any money, according to 
Holkeboer. 
Holkeboer, who studied at the 
Sorbonne University on a Fullbright 
Scholarship, earned his doctorate degree 
in comparative literature from Ohio 
University before coming to Eastern. 
He encourage his screenwriting students 
to write scripts for women. 
''There aren't too many bankable 
scripts for w omen because most 
screenwriters are men and they write 
scripts for men. Women nave generally 
tip-toed into the industry. 
"Two of my students are in Los 
merancv on Campus? 
.CALL= 1·2·3 
Robert Holkeboer 
Angeles right now trying to break into 
the industry .. : it takes five to seven 
years to es�ablish yourself in the 
business," he ad vises. 
When asked whether he aspires to the 
life of  a Hollywood screenwriter, 
Holkeboer explains, "I'm a teacher and 
not a film star or screenwriter . . . I am 
extremely happy doing what I'm doing. 
When you're blissfully happy, why 
change?" 
Help Prevent 
Campus Thefts 
E D I T O R' S  N O T E: The following 
suggestions for protecting personal and 
office property were submitted by 
Paul Du Frense, detective corporal in 
the E MU Department of Public Safety. 
The University Department of 
Pu blic Safety reports a. gradual 
I 
increase in larcenies from offices and 
classroom buildings over the last year. 
As a reminder to faculty and staff 
before the school year begins, here are 
some suggestions for protecting your 
personal and office property. 
1. Leave your purses and wallets in a 
locked file cabinet, closet or desk 
drawer. Never leave them in the open. 
2. If you leave your office or desk, 
even for a short time, lock your desk 
and take your keys. It only takes a 
thief a few seconds to clean out your 
desk. 
3. Be conscious of susp1c10us 
persons wandering through or loitering 
in the building. Also watch for groups 
of young people (under college age) 
and report such persons to the 
Department of Public Safety at 7-1222 
immediately. 
4. Try not to bring expensive 
personal items to your office. Securely 
store expensive office equipment when 
it is not in use. 
5. Make sure all windows and doors 
are properly locked when you leave 
for the day. Do not leave doors open 
or unlocked· when you are working 
late or on the weekends. 
6. Require identification and 
authorization from any repairman who 
wants to remove a typewriter or other 
off ice equipment for serv1cmg, 
especially if you have not requested 
the servicing. 
7. If your office has been ·brolcen 
into or something has been SL01tm, 
contact the Department of Public 
Safety immediately at 7-1222. If you 
have an emergency or a crime is in 
progress call 1-2-3. 
With a little forethought and some. 
attention to your office security . .. 
you can prevent larcenies. Please 
contact the Department of Public 
Safety if you need help with an 
unusual security problem, or have any 
additional questions about security 
information. 
CENTER OF Eou�TJONAL RESOURCES 
Listening Room Offers Jazz Collection 
Jazz aficionados may be interested in 
the Smithsonian Collection of Classic 
Jazz, a six - record album issued by the 
Smithsonian Institution in Washington, 
D. C. A list. of the contents, which 
includes many of the best known 
performers and styles, is given below. 
The recordings are available for use in 
the Listening Room (Rm. 102 Library) 
and one audiocassette copy has been 
prepared for circulation. 
The collection includes selections by 
Scott Joplin, "Maple Leaf Rag"; Jelly 
Roll Morton, "Maple Leaf Rag"; Robert 
Johnson, "Hellhoundon �y·Tr�'-'; Bessie 
Smith, "St. Louis Blues," "Lost Your 
Head Blues"; King Oliver's Creole ..!azz 
Band, "Dippennouth Blues"; Jelly Roll 
Morton's Red Hot Peppers, "Grandpa's 
'Spells," "Dead Man Blues," "Black 
Bottom Stomp"; Red Onion Jazz Babies, 
"Cake Walking Babies"; Sidney Bechet, 
and His Blue Note Jazzmen, "Blue 
Horizon"; James P. Johnson, "Carolina 
Shout"; Louis Armstrong and His Hot 
Five, "Struttin' With Some Barbeque," 
"S.O.L. Blues," (excerpt), "Potato Head 
Blues" (excerpt), "Hotter Than . That," 
"West End Blues," "Sweethearts on 
Parade," "I Gotta Right to Sing the 
Blues"; Louis Armstrong and Earl Hines, 
"Weather Bird"; Frankie Trumbauer, 
"Riverboat Shuffle," "Singin' the Blues"; 
Fletcher Henderson, "The Stampede," 
"Wrappin' it Up"; Benny Moten's Kansas 
City Orchestra, "Moten Swing"; Fats 
Waller, "I Ain't Got Nobody"; Meade 
"Lux" Lewis, "Honky Tonk Train"; 
Benny Goodman Trio, "Body and Soul"; 
Coleman Hawkins, "Body and Soul," 
"The Man I Love"; Billie Holiday, "He's 
Fun.ny That Way," "All of Me"; Ella 
Fitzgerald, "You'd Be So Nice To Come 
Home To"; Art Tatum, "Willow Weep for 
Me," "Too Marvelous For Words"; 
Jimmy Lunceford, "Lunceford Special"; 
Gene Krupa, "Rockin' Chair"; Roy 
Eldridge and Benny Carter, "I Can't 
Believe That You 're in Love With Me" 
(excerpt); Lionel Hampton, "When Lights 
Are Low"; Count Basie, "Doggin' 
Around," "Taxi War Dance"; Count 
Basie's Kansas City Seven, "Lester Leaps 
In"; Benny Goodman Sextet, "I Found a 
New Baby"; With the Benny Goodman 
Sextet,  "Charlie Christian - blues 
sequence (from Breakf.ast Feud)"; Duke 
Ellington and His Orchestra, "East St. 
Louis Toodle-Oo"; Duke Ellington, "New 
East St. Louis Toodle·Oo," "Creole 
Rhapsody," "Harlen Air Shaft," 
Publications 
Mary Robek, professor in the College 
of Business, authored an article in the 
latest issue of "Information and Records 
Management." Robek's article discusses 
the American Records Management 
Association and its certification program. 
Lou Thayer, associate professor in the 
Department of Guidance and Couseling, 
and Kent Beeler, an assistant professor in 
the department, edited a new handbook, 
"Affective Education: Innovations for 
Leaming." The handbook is the third 1in a 
series that they edited for the American 
Educational · R esearch Association's 
Special Interest  Group: Affective 
Education. The handbook contains 
thirty - six structured activities for use 
with learning groups and ten summaries 
of models and research in affective 
education. 
Nancy P. Platt, visiting lecturer in 
occupational therapy, was principal 
author for an article titled "First Level 
Field Placement in a Federal Correctional 
Institution," which appeared in the July 
1977 issue of "The American Journal of 
Occupational Therapy." The article was 
co-auth ored by two recent EMU 
graduates, Dianne L. Martell and Phyllis 
A. Clements. Th� piece emphasized work 
readjustment and consumer education for 
prisoners at Milan Prison. 
Carl F. Ojala, associate professor in the 
Department of Geography and Geology, 
co-authored a 30 page monograph, 
"Michigan's Ch anging Beet Sugar 
Industry,'' which was recently published 
in The Prestige Press at Boyne City, Mich. 
Co-author of the monograph is Ronald L. 
Henley. The study is a geographical 
hi§tory of the beet sugar industry in 
Michigan. 
"Concerto for Cootie," "In a Mellotone," 
"Ko·ko" and "Blue Serge." 
A dditional  recordings on  the 
Smithsonian collection include selections 
by Don Byas, "I Got Rhythm"; Dizzy 
Gillespie, "I Can't Get Started," "Shaw 
' Nuff"; Charl ie  Parker, "Ko Ko," 
"Embraceable You," "Embraceable You" 
(alternate version); Charlie Parker, 
"Klacktoveedsedsteen," "Little Benny," 
"Parker's Mood"; Erroll Garner, "Fantasy 
on "Frankie and Johnny"; Bud Powell, 
"Somebody Loves Me"; Sarah Vaughan, 
"Dancing in the Dark," "Ain't No Use"; 
Lennie Tristano, "Crosscurrent"; Miles 
·Davis, "Boplicity"; Tadd Dameron's 
Sextet, "Lady Bird"; Dexter Gordon, 
"B i k i n i"; T h e l o n i o u s  M onk, 
"Misterioso," "Criss Cross," "Evidence," 
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,'' "I Should 
Care" blues improvisation (excerpt from 
Bag's Groove by Miles Davis All Stars); 
Miles Davis with Gil Evans' Orchestra, 
"Summertime"; Sonny Rollins, "Blue 7"; 
Modern Jazz Quartet, "Django"; Charlie 
Mingus, "Hora Decubitus"; Sonny Rollins 
Plus Four, "Pent-Up House"; J'.ecil 
Taylor, "Enter Evening"; Miles �vis; 
"So What"; Ornette Coleman, "Lonely 
Woman," "Congeniality," Free Jazz" 
(excerp t); and John Coltrane. 
"Alabama." 
the 
adviser 
Undergraduate Withdrawals 
Monday, August 15, is the last day 
undergraduate students can totally 
withdraw from their summer classes (7Y.z 
week session). Students interested in total 
withdrawal should go to Registration, 
Br iggs Hall. Undergraduate students 
interested in withdrawing from individual 
classes, while keeping others, must go 
through the late withdrawal procedure, 
which is initiated at the Academic 
Services Center, 229 Pierce. The deadline 
for late withdrawal is also August 15. 
Total Student Advising 
Career Education ... the Controversy 
will not be Quickly Resolved 
Since 1971, when Sidney Marland, Jr., 
then U.S. Commissioner of Education, 
made career education the focus of his 
agency's attention, diverse experimental 
programs have been implemented in 
1,500 school districts. Many schools have 
been reluctant to jump on the career 
education bandwagon because there has 
been little hard data to show its 
effectiveness and many educators are not 
convinced that the concept is a viable 
one. 
Today, Kenneth Hoyt, director of the 
U.S. Office of Career Education, calls 
career education "an effort to put proper 
emphasis on education as preparation for 
work." 
The Council for Basic Education in 
Washington, D.C .  opposes career 
education for all. The council says it boils 
down to education for work, not 
education for ·life. The council supports 
"some combination" of vocational and 
academic training, but only in the last 
two years of high school. "At a time 
when many jobs are becoming obsolete, 
and many workers have more leisure 
time, students should be getting a broad 
liberal education that will help them 
adapt to such changes, rather than 
courses that pigeonhole them by relating 
to students' vocational preferences." The 
National Urban League also feels that 
career education could be used to steer 
minority - group students into dead-end 
jobs. 
Posit ive endorsements for career 
education have poured in from more than 
70 big organizations such as the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce and N A A C P  and 
from several blue - chip companies such 
as General Motors Corporation, General 
Electric and A.T. & T. 
Many people feel that education should 
be more relevant to our daily lives, .and to 
our vocation, but in the case of career 
e d u c a t i o n ,  t h e  d e t a i l s  o f  
conceptualization and implementation 
are of the essence. 
Jabstracted from "The Gracious Readel" M.S. U,l 
Huron quarterback Steve "Rocky" Raklovits, who set new school records for passes 
attemp�ed (199) a�� �asses completed (90), will return this fall. He is the 19th leading �r m NCAA D1�S1on I ranks. Raklovits set a single - game passing record last year 
agaJnst Kent State with 20 completions in 29 attempts. 
Eastern's Veteran Gridders 
Face Tough 1977 Schedule 
A combination of 32 returning 
lettermen, an outstanding group of high 
school recruits, and a tough schedule tells 
the story of the 1 977 EMU Football 
Season. 
The Hurons, who battled through a 
rebuilding year in '76, return 1 6  of the 22 
players who started in last year's season 
final with Ball State. Included in that 
group is the entire offensive backfield and 
nine starters off the defensive unit. 
Coach Ed Chlebek's crew will need 
plenty of power once the season begins 
Sept. 3 at Northern Illinois. Eastern will 
paly seven Mid-American Conferene 
opponents and must also square off 
against such football powers as McNeese 
State, winner of the post · season 
Independence Bowl last year; Akron, 
runner-up in the Division II National 
Championships; Illinois State and North 
Carolina A and T. 
Huron quarterback Steve "Rocky" 
Raklovits returns as the 19th leading 
passer in the NCAA Division I ranks, after 
hitting on 90 of 1 99 aerials for 9 54 yards 
and seven touchdowns last season. 
Fleet-footed sophomore tailback 
Bobby Windom raced through enemy 
lines for 824 yards a year ago and could 
be the Hurons' first 1 ,000 yard rusher 
since Mike Strickland rambled for 1 ,203 
Kresge Center 
Well Equipped 
( continued from page 1 ) 
The programing at the KEEC currently 
is limited to the spring and summer 
terms. Sinclair hopes, however, that by 
the fall he will have hired a full - time 
resident manager, allowing considerable 
expansion. Then his current classes 
which include "Nature Interpretation,': 
"Principals of Conservation," "Natura:. 
History of Vertebrates" and others car. 
blossom into whole new areas utilizing 
the unique features of the center. 
"We have discussed with the English, 
art, music, and industrial education 
d e p art men ts  the possibility of  
programming out here," he said. "We 
have an idea for an "Arts in Nature" 
program whereas there would be a course 
in literature written about the out of 
doors, or music created to convey nature, 
landscape painting, all sorts of things. 
There ar� just whole concepts we have 
not gotten into because of the lack of 
manpower. The center is more than just a 
biological study, it can be a new slant in 
education." 
But until that happens, the stillness and 
serenity that is Fish Lake will be known 
only to the students that come there to 
study in the warmer months. And Sinclair 
will be there when it happens too, waiting 
patiently, taking yet another of his nature 
interpretation courses through the bogs 
and woods. 
Incidentally, the answer to the snowfall 
question asked earlier is simple, once you 
know how to figure it out. Rabbits eat 
the bark off of stag horn sumac when 
their other sources are covered by the 
snow. Their nibbled rings around the 
. trunks of the bushes act as high water 
marks. It's easy when you know how. 
yards back in 1974. The 5-10, 
180-pounder owned the MAC's No. 1 
rushing average in 1 976 with 5.6 yards 
per carry. 
Also back is 6-3, 21 0-pound fullback 
Doug Crisan, the leading scorer a year ago 
as a freshman. The other returning 
offensive performer who has a knack of 
making things happen every time he 
touches the ball is senior flanker James 
Hall. Hall led the team in receiving (23 
catches for 273 yards) and· in kickoff returns (20 for 44 7 yards) in 1 976. 
A rugged defensive unit will be headed 
up by hard-hitting first team All · Mid -
American Conference defensive back Ron 
Johnson and middle linebacker Larry 
Tiller. Johnson was EMU's most valuable 
defensive player as a junior in '76 with 95 
tackles. Tiller returns after leading the 
team in tackles last year with 1 29.  
Topping a sensational list of newcomers 
are five prep all-staters; Ypsilanti's Scott 
Davis (6-4 quarterback), Harper Wood -
Bishop Gallagher's Randy Gorgon (6-5 
quarterback), Ann Arbor · St. Thomas 
center Paul Sherzer (6-3). Dearborn -
Divine Child's Tom Wing (6-3 running back) and Westland · John Glenn's Jeff 
Preston (6-0 defensive back). 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 10  
Sept. 17  
Sept. 24 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 12 
1977 EMU Football Schedule 
at Northern I l l inois* 6:30 p.m. 
at Central Michigan* 1 :30 p.m. 
BOWLING GREEN* 7 p.m. 
McNEESE STATE 7 p.m. 
TOLEDO 7 p.m. 
OHIO UN IVERSITY* 3 
HOMECOMING 
1 :  O p.m. 
KENT STATE*' 
at Akron 
at North Carolina A&T 
ILLINOIS STATE 
Nov. 19 at Ball State* 
1 :30 p.m. 
7 :30 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 
*Mid-American Conference Game 
All Times Local 
HOME GAMES IN ALL CAPS 
Season Tickets: $18. For further ticket 
information call 487-0351 .  
Participants 
Mike Kulczcki, of the Office of Campus 
Life, recently attended a "Fund Raising 
and Resource Development" meeting of 
the Michigan Association of Community 
Arts Agencies. The workshop was made 
possible by a grant from the Michigan 
Council for the Arts. 
Donald Buckeye, professor in the 
Department of Mathematics, presented a 
demonstration on "No-Read Math 
Activities" at the recent Council for 
E x c e p t i o n a l  C h i l d r e n  Annual 
International Convention in Atlanta. His 
presentation included nongraded and no -
read math games and activities with 
hands - on participation using �expensive 
materials. 
Fred Blum, director of the Center of 
Educational Resources, has been 
appointed to. serve a second three-year 
term on the editorial board of "College 
and Research Libraries,'' the journal of 
the Association of College and Research 
Libraries, a division of the American 
Library Association. 
FOCUS ON staff: 
Ralph Cowan Helps Veterans 
by Brad Simmons Staff Wdter 
Navy sailors may claim to have more 
fun; Army soldiers may boast that they 
make better lovers, Marines may claim 
that they have more fun being better 
lovers. 
Despite the claims, counterclaims, 
stereotypes and prejudices, there is one 
undeniable thing all veterans of all 
branches of the Armed Forces have in 
common - they make better college 
students. 
"Studies of veterans have shown that 
they have done very well,'' says Ralph 
Cowan, an admissions officer at Eastern. 
"They have outperformed students who 
are better qualified (based on high school 
academic records, college placement tests, 
etc.)." 
An Army career man for · 29 years, 
Cowan donned his "civvies" for a new 
career as an admissions officer at Eastern 
eight years ago. Because of his long and 
varied military career, the affable adviser 
found himself spending a great deal of 
time helping veterans with their 
problems. 
Not long ago, Eastern enrolled some 
1 ,  200 veterans ( the figure is now close to 
1 , 000). Most of these older students are 
Viet Nam vets, according to Cowan. Most 
fall into the category known on today's 
college campus as "non-traditional 
students." 
"One of the things that Eastern did 
that was unique nationally was to offer 
open admissions to veterans " Cowan 
explains. "Unless their military �cord did 
not indicate success, we admitted them -
no matter what their high school record 
was." 
"Because we were willing to offer open 
admissions as they left the service it 
followed that we should admit the� as 
they go into the service," he says. "We 
started a program where they could get 
credit here for courses offered right on 
the military installation or  in 
communities nearby. They then would 
come to Eastern - after their tour of 
duty - as a transfer student." 
This program, an innovative one born 
out of Cowan's confidence in the abilities 
of veterans, turned out to be a pioneer 
plan. "We presented it to the Army and 
they accepted it," he says. 
The Army calls their program Project 
AHEAD - Army Help in Education and 
Development. And, like Eastern's pilot 
program, the project offers enlistees the 
opportunity to earn college credit by 
t�king equivalent courses in the service. 
Even the Navy has followed suit - it now 
offers a program called the Campus for 
Achievement Program. 
A major reason for Cowan's 
enthusiastic support of higher education 
for servicemen, women and veterans is 
that he himself is a ''veteran" of a similar 
arrangement. Cowan earned his bachelor's 
degree from the University of Maryland 
during his stint in the service; he earned 
his master's at Eastern while he was 
teaching in the University's Military 
Science Department. 
Cowan's new advisees usually come 
to him with an inquiry about college 
opportunities or questions about any 
equivalent college credits they may have 
earned while in the service. According to 
Cowan, veterans get credit for the basic 
Reseive Officer Training Corps (ROTC) 
course, and may have earned credit in 
�uch courses as electronics or accounting 1f they have training in those areas. 
Cowan says that societal attitudes 
toward the military have prevented many 
a high �chool senior from planning his 
career - and education - with the help 
of the Armed Forces. Such a student he 
says, could enlist .the summer he gradu�tes 
from high school and take basic and 
specialist training, for which he gets up to 
a semester of college credit. He may then 
take as many as eight classes during his 
three-year enlistment. Immediately 
following his discharge from the service, 
he could transfer into college, attend year 
round (thanks to GI benefits), giving him 
three years of cgllege credit in four years 
after graduation from high school. 
"And when he graduates from college," 
Cowan adds, "he'll also have work 
experience in an area he can coordinate 
with his college studies." 
Cowan, who saw action in World War II 
and Korea, has been an Army adviser to 
Ralph Cowan 
the Korean and Thai governments. He 
was a logistics plans officer who worked 
with the NA TO countries and had faculty 
and staff assignments in the Army 
lntelligence School, the Army Ordinance 
School and the Specialist School Training 
Center. He retired from active duty in 
1 969. 
_The EMU counselor also works closely with Eastern's Veterans Affairs Office 
which coordinates benefits. He is the 
adviser to the Veterans Club, a social 
organization on Eastern 's campus. 
"Veterans," Cowan says "have 
m aturity , career goals �nd an 
identification of interests. They have a 
better understanding of college and what 
they want to get out of it than the 
average college student." 
McBride Retires 
( continued from page 1) 
trackman and Olympic gold medal 
winner. 
"Hayes Jones was a wonderful person. 
Hayes gave me a watch that he won at 
one of his track meets. I still have that 
watch. I'll never forget him," McBride 
says. 
Another of  M cBride's favorite 
anecdotes concerns Lloyd Olds, Huron 
track coach from 192 1  to 1942. 
"Lloyd was bitter against smoking. I'll 
never forget the time I was working the 
Huron Relays and Lloyd was complaining 
to someone because I had a cigarette 
dangling from my mouth. He was saying 
t�at he ought to fire me. I walked up to 
him and put an official's identification in 
his coat lapel," McBride says. 
"Well, Lloyd said that he didn't need 
one of those ID's in his lapel. I told him 
that the darn ID's were his idea in the 
first place and he better wear it. A little 
bit later he came up to ine, gave me a pat 
on the back and told me what a good job 
I was doing - you just had to know 
Lloyd,'' McBride says. 
R e c e n t l y  o n e  E M U  c o a c h 
acknowledgeq McBride and Clark for the 
faithful job they had done over the years 
in maintaining the EMU Baseball 
Stadium. 
"I suspect that Coach (Ron) Oestrike 
was behind it all," McBride says. 
"Terry had to lie to get me out to the 
field by saying that he needed help. He 
said he had to go home and he needed 
help. When we got to the stadium the 
baseball team stood outside the dugout 
and they presented both of us with a 
plaque. I was overjoyed,'' McBride said. 
The plaque, from the Huron Dugout 
Club, thanks McBride with "sincere 
appreciation for all your efforts and loyal 
support of Eastern Michigan University 
ahtletics." 
McBride, a perpetual jokester, will 
undoubtedly be missed by his friends and 
co-workers in the Athletic Department. 
"Heck, I'll come back during the 
football season to watch them get the 
field ready. I'll sit there in my pickup 
truck with a six pack of beer and shout, 
'Work boys, work !' " McBride laughs. 
McBride's retirement is expected to be 
approved Wednesday by the EMU Board 
of Regents. 
Events of the Week 
AUGUST 8-21 
Monday, August 8 
EXHIBIT - "The Coming Out of Ort," an exhibit by three EMU art students, continues 
through Aug. 13 .  The display features paintings
., 
constructions and three dimensional 
works on display in the Sill Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon(:!ay through Friday. 
EXHIBIT - A display of 1 9th century children's books from the University Library 
Archives and Special Collections continues through Aug. 1 5  in the lobby of the 
University Library. 
ORIENTATION - Campus Life will host a Parents' Orientation in the Snack Bar of 
McKenny Union at 1 1 : 30 a.m. 
Tuesday, August 9 
MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the 
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5 p.m. 
MEETING - The Huron Sailing Club will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny Union at 
6 p.m. 
Wednesday, August 10 
MEETING - The Management Information Steering Committee of Institutional Research 
will meet in the Huron Room of McKenny Union at 1 1  a.m. 
MEETING - The EMU Board of Regents will hold its regular monthly meeting. Study 
session begins at 1 1  a.m.; the meeting begins at 1 : 1 5 p.rn. in the Regents Room of 
McKenny Union. 
MEETING - The Health and Safety Committee of the Personnel Department will meet in 
the Faculty Lounge of McKenny Union at 1 :30 p.m. 
MEETING - The Student Information Subcommittee of Institutional Research will meet 
in the Huron Room of McKenny Union at 2 p.m. 
Friday, August 12  
ORIENTATION - Campus Life will host a Drive-in Orientation in the Snack Bar of 
McKenny Union at 1 1 :  30 a.m. 
ORIENTATION - Campus Interact will host a Parents' Orientation in the Stratford 
Room of McKenny Union at 1 1  :45 a.m. 
Sunday, August 14 
MEETING - Delta Sigma Theta will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 
2 p.m. 
CLINIC - A Science Fiction Writer's Clinic will be held in the Huron Room of McKenny 
Union at 2 p.rn. 
CEREMONIES - The EMU Nursing Department will hold graduation ceremonies in Pease 
Auditorium at 2 p.m. 
Monday, August 15 
WORKSHOP - A summer workshop in foster care titled "Changing Foster Parent Roles," 
will be held. Sponsored by the Foster Parent Training Project at EMU, the workshop is 
designed to prepare foster parents to assume teamwork responsibilities or a leadership 
role. The workshop will continue through Aug. 1 9  in Gallery II of McKenny Union. 
Tuesday, August 16 
CONFERENCE - Eastem's College of Business will host a Real Estate Conference in the 
Ballroom of McKenny Union at 8 a.m. 
Wednesday, August 17 
MEETING - The Management Information Steering Committee of Institutional Research 
will meet in the Huron Room of McKenny Union at 1 1  a.m. 
MEETING - The Student Information Subcommittee of Institutional Research will meet 
in the Huron Room of McKenny Union at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, August 18 
CONVENTION - Approximately I ,200 Michigan Jaycees will convene on Eastern's 
campus for their summer board meeting through Aug. 20. The meeting is hosted by the 
Ypsilanti Jaycees in the Hoyt Conference Center. 
Friday, August 19 
ORIENTATION - Campus Life will host a Drive-in Orientation in the Snack Bar of 
McKenny Union at 1 1  :30 a.m. 
ORIENTATION - Campus Interact will host a Parents' Orientation in the Stratford 
Room of McKenny Union at 1 1  :45 a.m. 
Sunday, August 21 
MEETING - Delta 
2 p.m. 
Sigma Theta will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 
CLINIC - A Science Fiction Writer's Clinic will be held in the Huron Room of McKenny 
Union at 2 p.m. 
Photo by Dick Sehwarze 
Photograplter Schwarze imposed an this independei:t :ellne just long encu:gh to 
photograph it ir: its upward climb. He shot this Sian:ese cat wi�h a Nikon camera 
equi�d wifh a r30-200 m.m. zoom lens at 1·25oth ol a .ec :md at f 5.6. Dick usEd 'J'ri-X 
film rl ASA 400. 
Openings 
Tre Personne. Offi::� announces the 
fJUO"Wing vru:anc_es: 
Clerical ·Secrewbtl 
C&03 - $6,582-$9,358 
CJ;rt - Snow Hrnltl: Center 
Acccunt 
CS-03 - $6,582-$9,358 Acccunt 
Clzrl: - Student Accoun:ing. (Experience 
batci..ing and codin5 for computer nece:::sary.) 
Fiaal day for c.cce:;:tance of application 
fo: :he above :_:>osi:iam is August 1 2, 
1 977. 
,Hministrative-Pr::>feScliorcal·Techm.cal 
AP-05 - $8,277-$ 1 1 ,586 - Sup�rvisor, 
U::uversity Concessions "'nd Ven.ding -
U::uversity Concessions and Vending. 
(Wort sched·.1le V:1ria·:::1e "'s the sch;:duled 
fur. cL ons demand.) 
AP-05 - $8 277-$1 1,5.36 - Con::ere:ice 
Coordina:o: - McK�nny Unioa and 
University C:>nferences. (Salary plus 
in-kind: Li-....e-i::J. positio,) 
AP-08 - $1 3, 1 04-$ 1 8,334 - Program 
Officer - EPARD ,-search rec:,eoed 
position redai;3ified). - - ' 
Final iby fer accept.m::e of application 
for the 3bovc positicm is AugU3t 1 6, 
1 977. 
Int er:iat applicants for CJ�rical -
S e  cre tar id and Ac.rninistrative -
Professioaa: - Technic::.l :,ositions :ho.1ld 
submit a :et:er of ap.i:lication to :he 
appropriale c!;partmerrt with a ccpy to 
Personnel 
An Afirmative Action 
Eq•a: O:;>portunily Employer 
ar-1 Echcationa: Institution 
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Monday, August 8, 1 1  a.m. and 9 p.m., OPTIONS IN EDUCATION follows the seniors, 
at Mergenthaler High School in Baltimore, in their last days of school right up through 
the senior prom. 
Monday, August 8, 8 p.m., DOWNTOWN JAZZ, Milt Jackson, a master of the 
vibraharp, is the guest artist this week in a recorded live performance at the Statler Hilton 
Hotel in New York. 
Wednesday, August 10, 1 1  a.m. and 9 p.m., NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER, Edith 
Warton's classic novel "Age of Innocence," is this week's dramatization, starring John 
Sutton. 
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Tae�day, AugU3f 16  1 1  a.m. and 8 p.m., MARKETPI.A.CE, looks a: the basic do', and 
don·ts on "Hew to Co:nphin." 
WecL1.esday, AueUst 17, 8 p.m., IT SOUNDED LIKE. 'IH:S, your :1ost, Harry 3oven 
takes 3 look at h.Jw two particuhr scngs had been pe:rf:,r:.d through various artists 
during the Big Bard E:ra The program is entitled, "I (311'1 Get Startcd13ecause of Y:>Ur 
T.;:a fo! Two." 
Thursday, Augui;t 18, 9:30 p.m., BBC SCIENCE MAGAZI�E, Heart irregularifus may 
be r_ormal, bacteri 1 for manufacturing protein, and collis_ons ·:,etween lteavy atomic nu::lei 
are among the sci�ntifi: d�coveries featnred this week. 
